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January 3, 2008 - An officer was
dispatched to Hamilton Hall after a
theft wa reported involving a vehicle. The tudent parked her vehicle
on Tuesday and left it overnight.
When h returned the next day, he
tried to tart h r car and found the
muffler and catalytic converter wer
mi ing. Offic rs set extra patrol in
that area of campu .
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January 13, 2008 - Officers potted four males next to a car. When
the officers approached, the male
dropped a beer can on the ground.
Officers also found open beers in the
car. The males appeared drunk and
when officers asked if they had any
illegal substances, they said they had
marijuana and a pipe in the car. Once
he found the substances, one officer
wrote four citations while another
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continued to search the vehicle.
The officer found a larger bag of marijuana and a digital scale. When
asked what the digital cale was for,
the owner of the vehicle replied that it
was to en ure that he '"doe n't get
ripped off.' The owner of the car
was cited four time and the others
were cited each once.
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January 17, 2008 - An officer
went to Oak Hall on a pos ible forgery charge. A student stated that her
roommate forged two checks in her
name totaling $350. Her bank called
claiming she was overdrawn and the
student froze her account. She
looked at the checks online and said
the signature was not hers. The officer told the student to get copies of
her bank statements and the two
forged checks sent to the police.
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Jacob Meade, Eddie Hammond and Ty Miller build a bridge out ofkonexfor Enginneering Class EGR 190.
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Fitn~_ ss . Cen ter has larg est turn out eve r
.........................

II About 1,400
people used facility
last Monday and
usage of the
Student Union has
increas ed about 30
percent
Whitney Wetsig
wetsig.3 a ·ght.edu
Lat M nday, Jan 14, the W U',
tud nt Union fitnc s cent r had it
busi st day y t with I 423 p opl
u ing th faciliti '.
•'I made a New Year' re olution to
lose some weight. I ju t want to be
healthier and the fitness center is a
great place to exercise," said junior
Allie Gannon, an education major.
"There is a national fitness craze
that's going on," aid Eric Corbitt,
Student
Union and
Campus
Recreation
Director.
The
winter
quarter is
generally
the busiest
time of the
year for
the
Student
Union and
the recent
renovations have
only added
to these
numbers.
After
renovation were
completed,
there was
an
increase in
student
usage of over 31 percent at the
Student Union.
During the year before renovations,
114,000 people visited the Student
Union. Last year between July 1,
2006 and June 30, 2007, 150, 168 tudents visited the Union.
The recent cut in hour at the fitness center because of budgetary concerns has only produced about a half a

w

w

dozen complaints from disappointed
students said Corbitt.
Most of the hours cut was on weekends, when fewer students use the
facilities.
The fitness center, which is free for
students, faculty and staff to use, has a
variety of exercise equipment.
"There are 52 pieces of cardio
equipment (treadmills and stationary
bikes) which are extremely popular
with tudent . The free weight are
al o popular ' Corbitt said.
'"I like to lift weight· with my buddie at the fitne center. They have a
pretty nic a ortmcnt of weight "
aid Th ma Latta, a . oph mor
cngin ring major.
tud nt al o enjoy the cial
tmo ph r during their workout .
..The fitnes c nter i a great place
to be social. People want to see who
i there and work out with friends,"
said Corbitt.
Students generally work out during
the early morning hours and after they
have finished
with classes for
the day.
"Working out
is a great way
to relieve stress
after a hard
day," said senior Lindsey
Solganik, a
mass communication
major.
Other popular renovated
areas include
the Atrium,
which i the
centrally located lounge area,
and the
Recreation
· Commons area,
which includes
a big screen TV,
pool table and
ping pong
tables.
"I like to
play pool with
my girlfriend there. It's a nice way to
relieve stress between classes,'' said
junior geography major Neil Lutz.
"The Atrium is a pretty interesting
place to be. There are a lot of different people hanging out and you can
see people working out, people rock
climbing and meeting going on," aid
Corbitt.
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"To be a better uveraU
person."
-:Junior Chris Saul,
Sociology major

''To thde more girls. "
-sophom.ore Eric Cox,
Business mlljor

much time at work:. ''
-Michael Duffield,
Economic,, major
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Gap s in WSU's hea lth·insu ranc e
cov erag e Can lead to .fees
• Frequent visits,
negative test results
are not covered by
student insurance
Jo Sylva
'ght.edu
Sylva.3

vi iting the on-camp\! clinic, stating
that vi its for i · ues such a acne or
sebaceou cy t are con idercd cosmetic. which will cost tud nt a 50
fee that will not be covered by th
sch ol . insuranc policy.
The Ii t of condition. that art; automatically ovcrcd by the scho I'
health in urance inc!ud a thma
aller 1ie. acid r flu. • re thro, t
inu · pain urinary tract infocti n ·,
h , da<.:hc bl ding of any ind, diab tcs and dcprcs ·ion.
or tho. c tud nts who vi ·it th
clinic on a more regul r ba i .
thek i a $100 deductible
that i applied to a . tuixth vi ·it for
d nt
the ·ame illne .
Mo tof
the

que tion . tudent may have a to
whether or not they' 11 be covered for
a vi it by WSU's health in urance can
b an wercd before they' r . een in
th~ clinic.''
The in urancc packag i decided
by a committe that include tud nt
and i h aded by Rich John on.
mploy e Bene it 1anag r, H unian
Re our c ·.
·My opinion i thi i not th be t
'orld. In ord r to
in uran c in tl
for tudent · y u
affordabl
it
make

qua erly
2_,o e tor
health in~uranc .
Unin ured tud nt
~o a vi it.
"On of the rea on is illn s
i n t covered by the chool' in urance policy. including acne, t oth
probpain most dent I-related
l m negative STD tc ting and
50 fee, aid Rita
heidwciler, tudent Health Benefit
coordinator of tudent Health
tud nts

Service .

·

What' covered?

A thma

.Aller

Acid eflux
ore throat
.
pan

ac

charge
are covered by
Bolinger the network
tha provide W U' h'-=alth
insurance, aid Scheidweiler.
Roughly 2 000 tudent moll
in WSU's health in urance program
quarterly said ch idweilcr.
Sch idweilcr aL o noted an effort to
mak tudent increa ingly awar that
th y have the apability of opting-out
of the scho J's health in uranc p licy.
For more information, vi it
http://www.wright.e du/ tudent /health

r utin phy i al . which will co t

"Thi ( 50 fee) happen for a variety of re ·ons. If the paper work ha n t been filled out correctly, l r if tudent don t notify their out ide in 'Urance companie of their vi it to our
clinic, there arc om time charge' to
the tud nt.
However we don't charge the ,tudent with anything without specifically telling them before a vi it what it i
that they re in for ' said Schejdweiler.
e al o d n t co rer vi it that are
on u pected sympt m
ju t ba
uni ss the te t come back po itive ·
"' aid Scheidw iler.
"'This · n 't to discoura0 e any stud nt from c0mit g into the clinic if
th , thin th have an illne and
want to b e n by a doctor at all.
In fa t, if a . tudent i only en
one time for omething that isn't co ered for one reason or another by the
school's health insurance policy, we'll
write that off."
"Students know, l 00 percent of the
time, the options before they do anything," said Scheidweiler. "Any

WSll PQliC! ·

If
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at's not?

Acne
Cosmeti cs
Tooth pain
• Dentar
problem s
Negative
e t
Phy i
cor

In Comparison
airbom' Doctor's Urgent Care
offer an alternative option for
insured and uninsm ed patients.
Insured tudent would be charged
based on their own in urance policie
and whether or not their jn urance
require co-pay, . aid Mike Wet\tz
office manager.
ew uninsured students would pay
about $100 and receive 15 percent off
s .,,cquent rj its.
BilJs vary depending on cxamina- ·
tion, history and diagnosis deci ion
m ing said Wentz.
Doct r' Urg nt arc accept~ most
major p oviders but doe n 't ac ept
WSU' in uranc policy.
Urgent Care is open 8:30 a.m. to
10 p.m. seven days a week and is
located at 2131 Gateway Drive in
Fairborn. Call (93 7) 873-9500.

can't get the world· e t p licy.
Howe er, for a healthy 18-24-yearold, it cover mo. t thing ," aid
Wendy McGonigal, Student Health
Services Director.
Scheidweiler encourages students
to look further into what WSU's
health insurance policy offers before
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Longti me· supporter, names ake of
engine ering center passed awa·y
• Dolores H. Russ
died at the age of
86 in winter residence in Florida ~
AmberRfippa
riippa.2@v.lright.edu

A promin nt b n factor and the
of W lJ' Ru.
enter Dr. olore II. Ru
I the ag of

n

in

me~·akc

lori<la.

D lore and her late hu band, Fritz,
w e also the name. akc of th Ohi
Univer ity ngineering. chool and
str ng ~upporters of the Cedarville
University engineering college.
The Rus ·e founded and ran the
Sy terns Research Laboratorie~ in
· 1955. They helped it grow into one of
the nation's largest engineering and
research firms and when it reached
approximately 1,500 employees, they
old it apd retired.

''Dolores was a business lady; she
did the behind-the-scene management. She beli ved that engineering
was the m t important thing in this
ountry and he support d it tr ngly,"
aid Jame Brandcberry retired dean
and profi ~ sor of Co Hege of
Engineering and omputcr Scien e
).
(
•'When th y fir t opened their firm
in Beavcr(;r ck. they had on phone
that they had to share b tween their
o'ffice , ' ad Jed Brand bcny.
h coupl I ·o tabli hcd the
"Ru i rize·· a 500,0 >O prize giv n
out by th Int rnational A a cmy of
Engint;ering every other year to award
the engin ering act ievement of
omeone who e engineering experience makes everyone's lives better. It
was modeled after the obel Prize and
it is one of the top two engineering
prizes in the. world.
''As part of the dean's staff, I
worked with her as a great friend of
the college. She was someone who
really cared about what we were
d~ing. They were great supporters of

engineers across Ohio," said Brett
Loney the director of development,
CECS.
''Th bigge ·t thing is that she
alway . aw·the importance of education. She upported Wright State when
we were first d vcl ping the engineering program and th y donat d money
for th building of th Russ E.
enter,, aid Jenny Gerringer markt;ting manager for
Dolore. and Fritz were married for
62 y ar~ wh n ritz died in 2004 at
4.
th age
Their publi activities included h ving eat on the National 1 iation Hall
of Fame bo, rd oftm t cs.
''Dolor :: wa a very good ook.
She alwaY.S served us eggs benedict
for breakfa t wh n I stayed there. Her
favorite color was orange, and when
her hu band was alive he owned a lot
of orange things. They even had an
orange airplane" aid Brandeberry.
On June 8, 2002 the Wright State
University Board of Trustees granted a
Doctor of Hwnane Letters degree to
Fritz and Dolores Russ for their

Dolores Russ at her Florida home ut Sept '07.

Media Credit: Jenny Garringer, CECS marketing manager
important roles in the establi'"' llment
and growth of Wright State University.

Animals conce rn campu s residents
Amber Rappa
riippa.2@wright.edu
tudept Gov mment (SG) ha
a kcd Re idenc Service to look int
the animal infestation on campus.
Dumpst r are currently in temporary locations pending the summer
project "The Clearing; that is making
room for an open space in The
Woods.
Animal that have been sighted
living alongside t}le re idents include
skunks, raccoons, cats and even deer.
AM Management built the woodland communities and is in charge of
approximately 80 percent of all oncampus areas for students. They say
that the animals are bound to live
here; it is their natural habitat.
Raccoons have proven to be the
biggest concern for the residents.
"When they're inside our dumpsters, there's not a whole lot we ~an
do about it. W,e have put cayenne pepper in them, which burns their paws
and mouths. I've seen them run after
· tasting it, yelping all the way back
home. Ifs effective, but I don't know
if it's long term," said John Crawford,
the director of facilities for AM
Managemen~ Inc.
"I think that AM Management is
trying to fix the infestation, but more
needs to be done. [Trash] can often
·be found piled up alongside the

w

w

dump ·ters, which would encourage
rodent· and other animal . It would
be best to move the dump ter where
tudent do not have to walk and a
racco n or skunk could com after
tl em. I know that AM Man gement is
willing to take uggestions if any students or taff have any ideas," aid
Eric Credit resi<le·ntial senator of
Student Government.
"When I lived in the woods over
the summer, I was ambu hed by a
whole family of raccoon. once. Some
of them actually stood up on their
hind legs and hissed at me as they
approached me. It wa really scary,,,
said senior Nicole Riegel, a motion
··
picture production major.
AM Management has put cat litter
into the dumpsters to lessen the smell
of the garbage and have temporarily
moved several of them to ward off the
animals.
They are also in the process of creating a safe trash compactor that also
recycles.
"Last year my suitemate felt something bru h against her leg and
reached down to pet it; she thought it
was a cat. It was actually a raccoon,"
said Lisa Miller, senior art and psychology major.
· "But I noticed that the pepper has
made a big difference, and I kind of
like seeing the deer and raccoons
around," added Miller.

w.

the

Some of the residents have been
known to feed the cats; but other
have al o been known to feed the raccoon~ a well, on a regular ba ·L.
"If we can t get the supp rt qf the
re ident ·,we are fighting an uphill
battle. And if you feed the animal",
they're going to come back'' aid
Crawford.
"I don't think I've seen any [animal ] besides deer and cats since I've
been back. It's
trange for deer
to be so close
to all the
people,"
said fresh-

raccoons are wild. They don't want to
be around people as much a we don't
want to be around them," said Dan
Bert 'O. director c;>f Residcnc
Service .
Fore t animal have been a oncem
for students living in the woodland
areas in the on-campus hou ing communities since they were built 20
years ago.

man
Caileigh
Spitler, a
motion
picture
history
major.
"We

some
complaints
in the

fall
about the
animals,
but
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Get fit for spring break...

.Editorial
WSU student
insurance is a
waste of money
tudent pay a great amount of

m ney for W U in urance poli y,
but i it worth it?

After p ying 230 per quarter
f r th in uran , student arc till
ch' r <l 0 for many kind, f ·
b tt rt not h,
tall.
n unin ur d tudcnt visitin
Doct r ' Urgent Care, the facility
that The Guardian li ts a an alternative to WSU Health Service ,
would pay $100 per visit and $85
after that.
Let' ay a tudent gets ick
enough to visit a doctor twice in
one quarter (wliich is a lot, considering ifs only ten weeks). For these
two visit , the student could pay
$1 5 at Urgent Care or, assuming
that the illness is one of the few
covered by WSU's bare-bones
in urance policy a $230 fee for the
quarter with no co-pays. Urgent
Care would save you $45 at the
least or up to $145.
Why bother with WSU's policy?
It certainly cost more for mo t tudent , probably a lot more, per
quart r. The only way it would be
worth it would be if a tudent vi ited thre tim in one quarter (about
ev ry three weeks) and alway visited for condition covered - which
means if you think you may have
an STD and are responsible and get
te ted you run the ri k of getting
that happy po tcard that ay
·· ongratulation ! You re clean ... on
th negative ide, you now owe us
$50.''
And students who aren't covered
by their parent's policies often
don't have any other options. Many
are working full-time at minimum.wage jobs (which is probably why
they're trying for the degree in the
first place), and most of those
places don't offer great insurance,
ether. That, on top of tuition and
books, means that many students
opt to go uninsured altogether and
don't get the health care that they
need.
As a university WSU needs to
provide affordable, quality insurance to its students. If they aren't
going to offer something that doesn't even beat Urgent Care, then
they shouldn't wave a money-wasting offer in front of students who
may not check the facts for themselves.

u ur· n
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Letters to the Editor
Opposing Views: Students share
different views on texting situation
Justin Risener
risner.1O@NJright.edu
I recieved an email regarding the
situation at around noon on the day of
the alleged incident (of the possible
gunman on campus spotted Monday,
Jan. 7).
I'm sorry, but if thi turned out to
be an actual Virginia Tech-style situation, then those messages wouldn'thave done a thing to protect anyone.
If you honestly think that making
state universities "gun-free zones" will
stop a riminal, then you're kidding
yourse f.
The best solution is to get that state
law done away with, and allow con-

w.

the

cealed-carry permit holders to caqy
their handguns on campus. ·
As I've said before, the stafu Of
Utah forbids state universities from
prohibiting concealed-carry on campuses. Why not here in Ohio?
I urge everyone at WSU to write,
call or email their representative and
tell them that you want this law overturned immediately.

Patrick Craig
craig.7@wright.edu
I don't agree with this solution, but
for the life of me, I honestly cannot
suggest a viable alternative to it.
41 today's society it is so much easi-
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er to squeeze a trigger and 'get them
before they get you' than to try to
reach to the root of the problem and
enact some kind of prevention.
So, yeah - write your reps, change
the law.
Heck, dodging both hostile and
friendly fire in an academic war zone
might even be an enjoyable experience.
I don't have _that way to prevent the
lunatic from shooting people. We're
too far in, it's too late.
Anything we could have done to
stop this sort of behavior we didn't do,
so.your solution - and I still can't support it - appears to all we have at this
point.
com

·
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Is it really that lame to . p~ay;
STAFF OPINION
Ibrahim Asadi
asadi.2@wright.edu
I'm mad. There, I said it, theres just
no denying it anymore. What's got me
so angry? As an avid participant in the
online gaming community I've taken a
lot of crap from people, peers and
family about spending my free time in
a virtual world.
I began playing games online in
early 2004 when I purcha ed a masively multiplayer online roleplaying
game (MMORPG) called Final
Fanta y XI (F I).
It tarted off lik any other hobby: I
went to cla , did my homework, w nt
out on Thur day night , drank and

partied with friends; but in my free
time aside from those activities, I
actively particpated in playing online.
In the world of MMORPG's, players from across the globe can participate and interact with other players
controlled by human beings and
accomplish tasks, all while hoping to
reach the maxiumum level of skill
possible. Why does this make me a
social outcast?
When I prefer to go online and play
one of these games I never hear the
end of it! People telling me that I am
pathetic, I have no life, I need to go
out ide and that l 'm wa ting time. I
per onally don't get it.
I currently hold two job , I maintain an above-av rage GPA, I have

friends who I drink and party with,
I'm graduating in spring, and I have
never passed up an opportunity to go
out and get wasted, yet I still have a
problem?
Maybe it is a simple lack of understanding, an unwillingness for people
around me to accept something they
are not a part of. Why is it ok for people to spend their time in bowling
leagues but I can't be a part of a raiding guild in the World of Warcraft?
I never hear people getting bashed
for being in a book club, or participating in thing uch a online poker or
fanta y football tournaments. Maybe
laying dragon with 20 other people
ju t i n 't their thing but it' mine.
Ju t because I don't p nd my fr~e

••n• •nc:u: ("

PIE POLL
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The votes are in!

1

time religously obessing about television shows (which I might add are
also fake) and playing guitar hero
when I have a chance, I have a problem. Well, forget you and your sitcoms!
I guess the point I'm attempting to
make is that people need to be more
accepting of people such as myself.
Currently there are 9 million players in the World ofWarcraft alone, and
I assure you not all of those people sit
in a basement and crave social interaction through their computer alone.
They are mothers fathers, brothers
i ter , lawyer , doctor , teacher , profe ionals, tudent arti t , mu ician
and anything el e you could think of.
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WORLD nEWS In THE GURRDIRn

57°/o of voters are all for Ron Paul.
These comments were submitted online by readers in
response to the article "Student thinks football is not
an ·ssue" from the Jan. 9 issue of The Guard ian .
Here's a sample of what readers online had to say:
"Do you seriously read world news
from The Guardian? If something
happens on Wednesday night, do
you wait until the next Wednesday
to see it in The Guardian?''

lt seems that you are a doomsd ay
promoter trying to instill fear into the
WSU community. Sound like anyone
we know?"
11

"I wasn't advocating for putting
world news into The Guardian, the
point I was trying to make is that the
one and only thing students here
seem to get bent out of shape over
is hypothetical sports teams. I am
troubled by that."

"tt may be unlikely that the

Visit us online to vote on next week's question:

Should the Guardian start to
cover world news?

University's Administrators will read a
letter in The Guardian for football
and d ecide to add a footb a ll
team, but it is far more unlikely that
President Bush will read a student's
opinion in the Guardian and do
something about those worldly
issues."

=

188 people voted in this week's poll
w
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Personal trainers help students
get into shape and stay there
Tara Browne
browne. l ()@)vviight.edu
For ome individual , xerc1 mg
can be xhausting, e asp rating
and om what annoying e pecially
wh n you don't know how to exerci properly. Properly u ing x ri e equipm nt, v ryin 1 inten itie
during your workout and ev n
pr p rly tret hin can incr e th
am unt f calori y u um p "r
w rkout.
Th Wright tat P r onal
Training program ha b en et up
to help tudent and faculty learn
the skinny on working out. In the
pa t several year the Per onal
Training Program at Wright State
has been ' overhauled" and ' revamped," according to Jennifer
Turpin, the associate director of the
Fitness and Wellness Center.
According to Turpin, the Wright
State Fitness Center began to publicly incorporate and advertise the
re-vamped Personal Training
Program "pretty recently- in the
past year and half.' Turpin notes
that Wright State ha had personal
trainers since it's had a fitness center but never really organized it
into a program or even advertised
until a few years ago when the
entire student union fitness center
was overhauled.
To basically define a personal
trainer, Turpin notes that a personal
trainer is really just "a coach."
Many people exercise regularly
and try to take care of themselves,
but "a lot of people need fine tuning," states Turpin. That's where a
personal trainer comes in. "A personal trainer helps you to get from
where you are to where you want
to be," says Turpin.
In order to become a personal
trainer with the Wright State
Fitness Program, all one needs is
an interest in sports and exercise
training. Turpin notes that it's a
plus if a student personal trainer is
majoring in bio-science or a similar
field having to do with human
anatomy. A good personal trainer,
states Turpin, "is interested in sharing their knowledge with others
and are committed to health and
wellness."
All the knowledge a potential
personal trainer needs is taught in
various group classes at the beginning of the employment. The
Wright State Fitness Center
employs the guidelines set up by
the American College of Sports
Medicine (ACSM) which means
that for each session a personal

w

w

ance.
Personal trainers have an arsenal
of reference books either in the
library or the head personal trainer's offices and experienced faculty
to help them understand individual
clients' needs and ergo accurately
create an exercise plan for them.
As far as the actual session goes,
according to the Personal Training
Program's brochure, the initial personal training session begins with
20-30 minutes of consultation and
goal setting and 30-40 minutes of
fitness and health assessment.
Regular sessions include 60 minutes of cardio and muscular conditioning and/or flexibility exercise .
In order to hire a personal trainer, one needs to be a member of the
Student Union Fitness Center and
possess a valid Wright One Card.
Personal training packages vary in
cost according to how many sessions are in a package (one, six or
twelve), how many people are in
the group (single or couples) and
whether or not the individual is a
student or faculty. Prices range
anywhere from $20 for one individual student session to $300 for
twelve student couples sessions
(meaning $150 per person).
According to Turpin, individuals
have a higher success rate when
working with a personal trainer
because "people who have a personal trainer are more likely to
work out regularly. They're more
exercise adherent."
According to the Personal
Training Program brochure, ''working with a Campus Recreation personal trainer is an effective way to
help you achieve your health and
fitness goals. Your trainer will:
Develop a customized workout
plan specific to your needs, instruct
you through proper weight lifting
form and technique, and increase
motivation and understanding of
fitness."

w.

the

Junior Ronald Kepplinger, a studentphysical trainer at the Student Union F~ Cmter, acts as
a spotter/OI' one ofhis di#:nts.

H althy Hin
• Which is better: walking or running~
Answer: Both.When it comes to burning catoriesl walking and running a mile have virtually the same caloric effects. Walking a mile
wilt bum as many calories as running it, but.running the mile will
take Jess time, Which means more calories per minute. But mlle
for mile. walking and running have the same effects.
• Safe weight loss consists of no more than one to two pounds a
week. It takes approximately 3,500 calorie deficiency to burn one
pound, so if you drop more than two pounds per week, your
caloric deficiency is too great. The exception to this may be that,
dunng the ftrst several weeks of dieting and exercising, the body
may release excess water (a.1<.a., water weight), but no actual

physical mass has been lost.
•According to Michael Thurmond the author of "o-Oay Body
Makeover" and Extreme Makeoverf s persrinat trainer, in order to
burn fat, the key is ~60 minutes of dally u1ong, slow distance
exercises" (i.e.- walking, slow jogging, treadmitt or stationary
bike)1 which he claims "shifts the body into fat-burning mode."
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Wright Life Mix Tape

Local Band Spotlight
-Like This

Author's Bio - Jason Vanover

Jason Vanover
vanover.7@vvright.edu

The one thing I have always placed as the most important thing when dealing with music and those who write
or talk about it, is this simple idea of doing so with an
open mind. Everyone comes from different backgrounds,
which inevitably shapes what their musical interests may
be when they grow up. I personally grew up with a little
old-fa hioned rock and roll, listening to Guns n' Roses
and Poison a early as I can remember, thanks to my
broth r. On the other hand my father listened to Christian
music and talk radio, o it' fair to say I was introduced to
a wide pectrum from day one.
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Formerly known as The District,
and March and Collapse before that,
Dayton's own "Like This" has one
mission: make music for anyone
who wants to listen.
" We j ust want to tour and see the
world by creating music that other
enjoy man, that' all that is important " stat ed Tyler Campbell, who
plays drums in the band.
Alongside Campbell i ~ twin
broth r Justin, t ven Howell and
Luke Pounds, who mak up the
four-piece pop rock outfit. The
Campbell twin had their first ta.._ te
of local uccess when they played
the Ernie Ball stage at la t year '
warped tour.a member of the band
Simply Waiting.
"We knew what we wanted to do
before that, but playing for a crowd
like that just solidified what our
futures were in our mind," states
Justin Campbell, who p lays guitar
in the band.
With a sound that could be
described as Taking Back Sunday
layered -over David Bowie-type
dance hooks, the members of the
band feel as though they are simply
"good ol' classic pop rock."
"We have grown up listening to
Brand New, Saves The Day,
Bayside and all the bands like that;
that is what our generation knows,"
stated Campbell. "We still love listening to Journey and The Beatles
though, and I think all of these
influences find a place in our
music," he continued.
While the solo aspirations of
singer Steven Howellare on hold,
many of the familiar sounds fans
knew from his time in Cincinnati
can be found on the songs the band
is producing as a whole unit.
With plans to hit the recording
studio in late March to record their
first EP, the band has a plethora of
songs they plan to fine tune before
they finalize anything on disc .. Some
of the songs the band plans to take
into the studio include '~Boy In
Ohio," "Freaks and Geeks," and the
catchy pop tune "Prom Dress/~ all
of which can be heard on the band•s
myspace profile at
http://www.myspace.comllilceth.isband.
"We want to do something different every show and if we can, we
plan on playing everywhere possible to anyone that is willing to lis..
ten; that is how you get your name
out there~" Campbell continues.
The1r first show is Jan. 25 at 1be
Underground in Cincinnati, Ohio~
followed by their first loCal show in
Lebanon at Common Grounds.

com
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rrtness center has much to offer sh.Jdents, facuHy
Tara Browne
Browne.1 O@'Nright.edu
It's mid-January, which means
spring break is only a couple of
months away. Bathing suit body-ready
or not, it's coming. No need to go into
a weight-lo panic· the Wright State
enter ha a olution to this
Fitne
problem.
In recent years, Wright tate has
done a complete overhaul of it exerci e program, mo t notably th fitn s
area in th tudent uni n. Drew
iatc dire tor f
rb tt, th a
ampu R r ati n tatc that the fitnc c ntcr i 'roughly 9,50
nt r
fc t. Th old Fitn
00 qu re~ t.''
To give tudents an id a of what the
fitne c nter u ed to be compared to
what it i now, Corbett note that the
main fitne center was at one time
the current men's locker room.
Pha e one of the Fitne Center'
overhaul ra completed Oct. 9, 2006.
The expand d Fitnes C nter included
new office , rec de k fitne center
locker room and tudio .
On average, the Fitne

approximately 1, 100-1,200 members
daily. According to statistics, the
biggest workout peaks during the day
occur between 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. and
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
The center ee the greatest
increase in membership at the beginning of each quarter. Corbett chalks
this up to the fact that' people are
excited to be back. ' Corbett believe
the increa e is al o due to the fact that
studen aren't as burdened a they
would b during the middle of the
ar
quart r and ign-up ti r cla
going n at that tim .
c ntcr offer. mcmb r a
h fitn
wid v ricty o h alth nd crcis
cording to orb tt n of
opti n ',
f th fitn . c nt r i
th b t ft atur
that '"it offer an opportunity for people to recreate at their lei ure," and
then adds that 'we try to keep a balance between people who want tructure and those that don't."
Corbett goes on to ay that the
Fitne Center cater to both tho e that
enjoy tructured exerci e and tho e
that enjoy creating their own workout . The Fitne s ·center' structured
exerci e includes intramural ports

exercise classes (i.e. belly dancing,
cardio kickboxing, Total Body Blast/
Body Sculpt) and personal trainers, all
of which Corbett oversees.
For those that enjoy making up
their own workouts, the remodeled fitness center offers a wide range of
hour so students and faculty can
squeeze exercise into their bu y schedules, including more unstructured
exerci e like the rock wall. Corbett
boast the times center 'offers omething for every fitne level from
beginner to veteran. '
Member hip to th fitne center i
fr t tudent , fa ulty, taff and
r tir . M mb r hip to th fitn
c nt r can be purcha d by mcmb r
of the lumni a ociation and th ir
families. tudent , faculty taff and
retiree family member can purchase
member hip to the center a long as
they have proof of affiliation.
Anyone that wants to purchase a
member hip or for current tudents,
taff faculty and retiree want to gain
entrance into the center all one needs
i a valid Wright One Card and a UID
number. Bottom line: no UID and
Wright One card no acces .

So, as spring break creeps up on the
unsuspecting student, get a head start
by heading over to the fitness center.
After all, all you've got to lose is
weight.

Eating out on a diet?
Nikki Ferrell
FerreU.8 a 'ght.edu

healthy and not to mention filling)
m al.

Getting fit for pring brea ound
bu what ab ut doing
go d id
lik
it ' a bu y coll gc tud nt.
Per onally wh n I tart d lo ·ing
weight la t \\int r, I had a hard time
finding time to make good meal at
home. I realiz d that ;vith my tight
chedule mo t of the food I ate wa at
re taurant e pecially fa t food re taur nt . nd what about going out ith
ti iend .
Today I try to approach eating out
a little differently. Being on a diet
doe n 't mean you can only eat at
place that are notoriou ly healthy.
· Though some restaurant really don't
have one thing on the menu that you
could eat when you re dieting, many
place have several option , and many
more just need a few minor tweaks.
Here are a few of my favorites in
Dayton.

Saya
There arc everal place around
Dayton to get a decent plate of u hi,
but Saya i one of my favorite su hi
places near WSU. And sushi is really
great when you're on a diet. One
whole sushi roll averages about 300
calories and 5 grams of fat, so you can
really fill up, and you'll get a lot of
the vitamins you'd probably miss out
on with most restaurant dishes. Pair
your roll with a salad and a bowl of
miso soup, and you've got a balanced,
w

w

Pan era
ow de pit common mi cone ption n t all Pancra fo d i ' di t'
food - n t even mo t fit. But they
do rve a fi w great item th, t r
w 11 within a r a_·onable calori range.
few of my favorites - Fat-Free
Vegetarian Black Bean oup the
Chick n Tome to andwich and the
Mediterrannean Vcgetabl andwich.

Flrstwatch Cafe
Thi i · a tougher one. Mo t of the
stuff on their menu pretty much
matche up to average re taurant calorie count , but the difference i. that
since they trive for healthy food it's
much easier to make a healthy plate
there. Try an egg-white omelet with
all your favorite veggies - which they
have plenty of - sub a fruit bowl for
the Sunwatch potatoes and get your
English muffin dry with honey on the
side and the servers won't even flinch.

Applebee's
eriou ly, with their
WeightWatchers menu, they are probably the easiest place to get a decent
low-calorie meal, even if you're not
on WeightWatchers. The steak
Portobello is really good and very satisfying. Also, try the tortilla chicken
melt appetizer. It's like a quesadilla,
but with steamed broccoli and cheese
and all kinds of delicious goodness.
w.
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wsu _classes promote health, fitness
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu

Over the years, Wright State
University has improved the Health
Physical Education and Recreation
program de igned for students looking
to try omething a bit different then
the normal cla es colleges offer. With
the obesity rate at an all-time high in
the United tate , Wright State and
ther c Hege throughout th nation
arc giving tudent more pp rtuniti
tog t c rci .

While the Health Physical
Education and Recreation program
remains relatively unknown to the
average student and most incoming
freshman, the staff behind the program
feels strong in their attempt to get
more students involved with the continuously improving program.
"Right now we offer in exce of
70 cour e per quarter while enrolling
6 000 plu student per year," tatcd
Dr. Drew Pringl . department chair of
Health, Phy ·ical Educati n, and
Recreati n pr gran1 .
The classc give tud nt an ppor-

tunity to partake in different programs
they may not otherwise have the
chance to try. It also serves as a break
for ome students from quarter to
quarter, splitting up the rigorous class
schedule one may have with physical
activity while earning credits that
count towards a student's curriculum.
Senior bu ine s major Phil Apoian
stated that he enjoys the HPR cour e
offered at Wright State: "I have taken
a few recr ation program in the pa t
few year. , which ar nice fi r mixing
up your work load." He continued,
"sand vichin c physical activity class
b twe n omputcr
programming and
tati tics is ·a nice
mi and a way to
learn something
new."
"The classes are
based on a pass/ fail
credit system with
no GPA calculation,
and you do not have
to pay any additional tuition unless you
exceed the 18 hour
credit load limit.
However, there is a
lab fee associated
with each course
depending on the
costs involved.
Most are ten dollar
fees, but something
like SCUBA may
be more," continued
Pringle a he
explained some of

the courses.
While classes such as fencing, judo,
bowling, women's self-defense,
weight training, yoga and tai chi seem
to be the most popular for students,
there are a plethora of courses to
choose from.
During the winter term, the department offers some of the more basic
clas es uch as ha ketball bowling,
golf and hiking, .while also giving student the chance to try some of the
more int n. c couL s uch as army fitn ' training and eight training.
While many the tud nt who
enr ll in the cla scs do so for extra
physi al activity or an inte1est in one
of the courses provided, the departments feel as though there are ce1tain
qualities gained when taking such a
course.
"We offer these classes because
philosophically we believe that you
learn how to do something in one of
our classes and then continue participation via campus recreation or intramural activity," stated Pringle.
The fact that the students earn credit hours while talcing these classes
seems to be an added bonus to the
already popular programs.
"I would take them even if I didn't
earn credit hours, considering it's
good physical activity, the fact that I
do, however, serves as a nice little
bonus," states Apoian.
For more information on some of
the courses offered and to find out
how to registeF, visit
http://cehs.wright.edu/academic/health
_physed/index. p hp.

Top and bottom: Snul.ents work out in the Rock Star Abs class.
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Men win two close games
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@.Ntight.edu

·m.
gai t UI
WS up 7 -72 ith 12
)nds r mainit g. It
pr v ·d t b an impm ant h t a th · lat e . Jl h
May hit a sh t from beyond thi.;; ar a tim
·p ·r d. F01 mately fi r the Raider . it a ju t too
littl t o 1at . ·
At Loyola Vaughr Duggins hit a p it of frecth10ws ith 22 econd:s left to put the Raider up
one. They then never a lowed the Ramblers to get a
hot off in the final moments of the game.
·we nted to be aggre ·sive, • \VS oach Brad
Brownell aid. "If you play too passive, they get by
you in the lane. I don't think ve're good nough to
blov anybody out.''
For the first half of the . ea ·on Wright tate
truggl d coring point in the second half. After
building a big lead in the first half, it would often
slip away in the econd half.
In the 'indy City, 1right State cith r matched
or out'"'con:d their opponents in the ·econd half,
which led to both \ 7in .
The Raider will now tak on Detroit thi. weekend. h Titan arc at the bott m of the leagu
tandmg, tiH waiting n tl ir first conference vin
(0-8). espite th,, poor re ord, right tate isn t
taki 1g any team li htly. including Di.!troit.
"It' at ugh Icagu ;
ic iL on id. 'I ha
nothing to I 1ith us. ·

6iun'il J1111 4111 Duggins m de th wirming jree-thrm again Loyola 011 Sutllrday night Wright State wo11 both their games in
Chicago m •r the weeke11d and nw•ied to fr.th in the lloriw11 League stt11uling.

Women drop two on the road
Clint Davis
davis.398@vvright.edu

rcen & Gold had hoped. Thank
to a l 0-0 Penguin run WSU was down
21-9 with 12 minutes left in the first
half. However, the Raiders·managed
to trip1 the margin down to 28-23
heading into the locker room at halftime.
Further showing their tenacity,
opening up the second half, Wright
State came out firing with a 14-2
explosion, eight of which came from
freshman guard Shey Peddy.
The game ended up being a nailbiter as the Penguins lead 59-56 with
only 15 seconds left, but after a few
YSU free throws and a three-point
buzzer beater from Peddy missed, th~
final margin ended up being a 61-5 8
loss for the squad.
From there, it was on to Cleveland
to face off with the fourth-place
Vikings on Saturday night.
Ultimately, the opposition would
prove to be tougher for the Raiders

the

After two tough losses in a row, the
Wright State women's basketball team
fell below .500 in the Horizon League
for the first time thi ·ea on.
Steadily building confidence and
strength each week since the 20072008 campaign started, the squad
headed into their league schedule with
big wins against league-leading
Milwaukee and getting their fir t road
win of the year against Detroit.
Since that Jan. 12 victory, though,
the Raiders headed to in-state rivals
Youngstown State and Cleveland
State.
In their contest last Thursday, the
women headed into Youngstown fresh
off their win against Detroit to see
how they would fare against the third
place YSU Penguins.
The game didn't start out the way
w

w

w.

the

here than in Youngstown two day
previous.
The team couldn't match CSU's 52
percent hooting in the second half
and would end up falling 68-54 in the
game.
The game wasn't a terrible one for
the Raiders as they shot 48 percent
overall and went ix of eight from the
free throw line, Whitney Lewis leading the scoring with ·18 points.
Thursday night, the team begins a
two-game home stand when league
foes Valparaiso and Butler ome to
town.
Valparaiso, new to the league this
season, is coming off a big overtime
win against league leading Green Bay.
Wright State is currently tied with
Butler in the league standings.
At 2-3 in Horizon league play in
2007-2008, the Raiders are off to a
promising start coming into. the last
two months of the season.
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Games this week
When: 1[1ursday, Jan 24,
7:00 p.m.
Where: Nutter Center

Oppooent Valpo

When:Satufday, Jan 26,
~:00 P·rn' ,

com
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Hqckey wins two of three
II Team still ranked
nationally and
hopeful for another
trip to nationals
Clint Davis

davis.398@vvright.edu

Defensemmi Jo. ·h Eubanks tak~· a shot at the goal auainst

1-Flhll 011 Saturday night The Raiders won the game 13-0. 17w Raiders won bod1
dteir games against UM-Flint but came up short to Ohio Si 'ate o z Monday losi11g 5-4.

GROUP INTERVIEWS
Being held at the:
P tland
Gr en Cro ing Shopping C nt r
4468 In Ian Rlpple . o d
Be v rcr ek, Ohio

We a re accepting
aP,plications for tne
following positions:

Sunday, Janauary 28th starting
promptly at 6:30 pm.
Please bring resume
Petland Inc. an international franchisor
of full-line pet stores will be
interviewing for positions in our corporately owned store, which included:

News Writer
S orts Writer

KENNEL TECHS.
GENERAL

d Reps
d Grap ·c

PET COUNSELORS

SA ES

n ger

FISH

ANAGER
ANAGER
NAGE

KENNEL

ANAGE

Sto_p by T e
Guardian Offices
014 Student Union
for further info
tvOr"'

Download an
application
.
online at
www.TheGuardianOnline.com

GREAT TRAINING PROGRAM, NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. FIT, PIT, DAY,
NIGHT, AND
WEEKEND SHIFTS.
· PAY POTENTIAL OF $10-$18/HR.

E.O.E.

Additional information call:

937-426-8865

ometimcs a team can urpri e
even the people who know them the
b ·t a the Wright tate hockey t am
howed in th ir last two game .
·
Befi n; their 3-0 lo. to B wling
Green two week ago Gen ra}
Manager Gary Dick tein aid, ··we 're
not a team that's going to score ten or
t\ elvc goals in a game. ThaCs not
really our style."
Dickstein may have been right in
saying the team wouldn't . core ten or
tw Ive - they "cored more. In their
game last Saturday ver. us the
Univ rsity of ·chigan-Flint, the
Raiders knocked in a bake: s dozen to
win 13-0.
Obviou ly a 13-goal game comes as
unexp cted to the team's GM but the
shut-out does not.
"[Our·] is a defen i c ystem that
emphastzes checking to create
twnovers," aid Dickstein.
It paid off for the team in their fir t
match against UM-Flint the night
before their shut-out, where they
defeated the Wolverines 8-2.
It · been a sea on of big win and
clo er los es in 2007-2008 with half a
dozen games in which the· team scored
over six goals.
The close loss came on Monday to
Ohio State. Despite scoring four goals
in the third period - three in less than a
minute - the Raiders came up short
against the Buckeye losing 5-4. It is
the most goals goalkeeper Tony Tabisz
has allowed this season.
The five goals are also the most the
team has allowed since Oct. 5, when
they gave up nine goals to Eastern
Illinois. That. too, came in a losing
effort.
At 12-7-2 and ten games remaining
in the s ason, Wright State looks to
stay in the top ten in Qivision II
Southeast regional rankings. The team
is currently sitting at sevet th.
A long a they continue their dominant play on b th ides of the puck,
the Raiders should hav little problem
riding their high rankjng into posts ason play. which begins Feb. 22.
Until then, the squad is heading to
Atlanta where they will play a weekend full of hockey against Kennesaw
State University and Life University_,
this Friday through Sunday.
There next home game is Feb 1
when they will take on the University
of Dayton at Hara Arena.
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Playi"ng $po_rts is ano ther way of
gett ing in shap e for spring brea k
Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

Sport

Calories Bumed

Basketball

257

343
343
Lacros s,

343
429

Ultimate Frisbee
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Soccer

300
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# 1 SPRING BREAK WEBSITE
4 & 7 night trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and more.
Low prices guaranteed. Group discounts for
8+. Book 20 people, get 3 free trips!
Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445

Office Help
Home-based promotional products business
needs organized, computer literate person
to update web page , file, organize amples,
maintain database. Part-time, 6-8 hrs./wk.
@ $1 O/hr. Opportunity for more. E-mail 3
references and re urne, or fax to 937-4272776. No phone, plea e. Molly po promo .com

Web Developer
Web Developer - WEB-ZINE with shopping cart for niche markets. Contract basis.
Fee negotiable. Contact Molly@pospromos.com with resume, samples.

For Rent
Located in the Dayton historic district near
UD/MVH, Oregon district, and Brown St.
businesses. Restored Victorian woodwork,
brick walls, iron fence, EfI. $325, 1 bedroom $3 7 5, 2 Bedroom house $600+ per
month. (937) 224-3022.

For Rent
Upper duplex apt aval. February, 2 blocks
from downtown yellow prings. Spacious,
1450sqft 2 bedroom new windows and window treatments. $800+utilities. Call 937767-7880

Hou e for Rent
5,0 0 q ft e tate. 5 min fr m Dayton airport located in Vandalia. Hot tub, garage,
fireplace outdoor pool and pa, pool table,
bar, washer and dryer all included. Around
$850 per month furnished or unfurnished,
1-2 bedrooms, 1-2 people 937-477-7231.

Sudoku
The challenge is to fill every row across!> every column down, and every
3x3 box with 1he digits I through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each colmnn down, and each 3x3 box.
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CC 2007. Feature Exchange

Call toda~ for our SRecials ~

937-878-6700 ~

AUSTRIA
July4-19

BERLIN PRAGUE
BUDAPEST
June 14-30

JAPAN
June 27- July 25

FRANCE
June 18- July 10

Join

us for Bible study and discussion ...

~~
FELLOWSHIP

... because truth fits!
Day: Fridays
Time: 11 :00, 12:00, 1 :00
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242

E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com

Hurry! Dptmvtg£ nre Limited
FINANCIAL AID IS APPLICABLE
EARN CREDIT TOWARDS YOUR MAJOR

.University Center for International Education
www.wright.edu/UCIE • -E190 Student Union
937.775.5745

rent of the Year
' r ic
The Offic of t uden uppo
Th nomin tion proc s · i simpl ! Fill
i s, 022, Student Union.
upport
one de erves thi prestigious honor.

A selectio committee will review all submitted essays. The parent or guardian chosen as 2008 WSU Par nt of the Year
will receive a $100 gift certificate to the WSU Book.store and a plaque and the nominating student will also recei e a
$100 gift certificate to th \. SU Bookstore. All nominations will receive a certificate of recognition. Award recipient s
will be hon red during th Break£ ~1 with th President on unday February 17, 200 .
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